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You’ll be much happier this 
winter wrapped in a decent 

body warmer with good 
socks on your feet. Don’t feel 
like shopping around? We’ve 
rounded up the best outdoor 

products on the market. 

Stay  
 warm,  

stay  
 comfy
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one from Columbia is made from 
excellent materials, with two zip-
up security pockets on the inside.
R450 at DueSouth

3  K-Way  
Vulcan Softshell  
Body Warmer
A softshell jacket is lighter, thinner 
and more comfortable than a 
fleece or filled alternative. It also 
offers excellent wind protection 
and reasonable water resistance. 
This one has no sleeves so it’s 
less bulky than a regular softshell 
– a good option to wear under a 
hardshell rain jacket. The Vulcan 
has elasticated arm holes and an 
adjustable waist so you can really 
batten down the hatches.
R700 at Cape Union Mart 

1  Naartjie Kids  
Fleece Body Warmer
Winter doesn’t stop kids from 
catching tadpoles and throwing 
mud balls. A body warmer eli-
minates “soggy-cuff syndrome” 
while still keeping mini-me’s core 
warm. This super soft, hooded 
number from Naartjie ticks all  
the right boxes and won’t break 
the bank.
R200 at Naartjie Kids  

2  Columbia 
Cathedral Peak Vest
Everyone should own at least one 
fleece waistcoat. Wear it over your 
collared shirt on your morning 
commute or when you’re fly-
fishing at Kamberg on a crisp July 
morning. This reasonably priced 
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4  Rare Earth Divora 
Sleeveless Puffer
This fetching puffer is warm, well 
designed and comfy. It’s not overly 
puffy either, and there’s an internal 
drawstring halfway up the jacket 
designed to “provide a feminine 
silhouette”. It closes with a zip and 
poppers, and it features discreet 
hand-warmer pockets with fleece 
linings. There’s also an inside chest 
pocket – but this has no closing 
mechanism so I’m not sure how 
useful it would be. It also comes 

in navy, if you’d prefer a more 
practical colour. 
R800 at Cape Union Mart

5  DueSouth Men’s 
Utility Gilet
The fact that DueSouth decided 
to use the French term for their 
cotton body warmer suggests they 
might be targeting a more fashion-
conscious buyer. It’s warm and 
rugged, although it’s puffier and 
bulkier than technical equivalents. 
Wear it when you’re riding on 

the back of the Land Cruiser, but 
choose something else for a winter 
hiking holiday. It’s got three exterior 
pockets, a synthetic lining and a 
roomy removable hood. And it looks 
good, of course.
R900 at DueSouth  

6  First Ascent Hagira 
Women’s Waistcoat
The Hagira is about as warm 
as a 100 % synthetic jacket can 
get. Featuring a Microtex outer 
and Thermo-Shield filling, plus a 

drawstring inside the hem and 
a throat flap behind the zip, it 
doesn’t take any short cuts. It’s 
easy to wash because it’s not  
filled with down, but it’s also  
not as warm or compact as  
a down equivalent. 

Use the “inter-connect” 
capability to clip the waistcoat  
onto selected First Ascent mid-
layers and hardshells. The ladies’ 
Hagira comes in purple, blue and 
black, but the men’s version is only 
available in black.
R950 at  firstascent.co.za 
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8  Salomon Pico Vest
Technical body warmers are much 
like Henry Ford’s Model T: You can 
get them in any colour as long as 
it’s black. If you need some colour 
in your life, French brand Salomon 
will gladly provide it – at a price. 
The Pico uses Advanced Skin Warm 
technology to reflect the warmth  
of your body and retain heat.  
The jacket also features a full- 
length baffle behind the zip, two 

hand-warmer pockets and one 
inside chest pocket. 
R1 400 at DueSouth 

9  First Ascent Elbrus 
Down Body Warmer
If you’re planning on doing the 
Grand Traverse in winter, look no 
further than the Elbrus, named after 
the highest mountain in Europe. 
Down is the world’s best insulator 
and it’s also much lighter and more 

compact than synthetic imitations. 
The Elbrus features an 80/20 down 
fill: 80 % down and 20 % feathers. 
(A higher down percentage means 
better loft and insulating ability.) 
The Elbrus scrunches down to the 
size of a grapefruit and the outer 
has a water-resistant coating. Like 
the Hagira, it’s also “inter-connect” 
compatible, and it comes in  
a women’s cut. 
R1 500 at  firstascent.co.za

7  Hi-Tec Anja 
Women’s Body Warmer
This 100 % nylon, padded jacket 
is at home in the city and the 
mountains. The hood is there when 
you need it, but it’s not very bulky 
so it doesn’t get in the way. The 
whole jacket scrunches into a tiny 
carry bag and is really easy to wash 
and dry. Men should check out the 
Hi-Tec Andreas.
R1 000 at Hi-Tec stores nationwide

Buy some Storm Down 
Wash (R100 at Cape 

Union Mart). Regular 
detergent will wreak 

havoc on the  
delicate feathers.   
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breathable and absorbent. Cape 
Mohair has been making socks 
from a combination of mohair 
(from goats) and merino wool (from 
sheep) at their factory in Epping 
since 1991. This pair is specifically 
designed for mountain biking. 
They’re made from 20 % mohair, 
20 % merino, 22 % bamboo and 
38 % polyamide, with a reinforced 
mohair bridge to provide extra 
cushioning inside rigid cycling 
shoes, and a bamboo ankle band to 
keep the dubbeltjies and blackjacks 
at bay. A seriously good buy.
R75 at  mohairmillshop.com

Socks

1
2

German brand Falke is manufactured under licence in South Africa.  
The small factory shop on their premises at the corner of Fabriek and 

Oop streets in Bellville South, Cape Town, sells top-notch socks at 
discount prices (  021 951 2137). Go have a look! 

4  Salomon City Trail
Salomon makes some of the best 
trail-running shoes in the world 
and their socks are in the same 
league. Made from a blend of 
70 % cotton and 30 % synthetics, 
they feature extra padding on 
the toe and heel and lightweight 
breathability everywhere else. The 
toe is seamless, there are ventilated 
mesh panels on the arch and the 
elasticated ankle cuff is designed to 
stay up even if your energy levels 
are down.
R100 at DueSouth and  
Salomon stores

3

4

1  Falke Drynamix 
Leisure Socks
If you’re looking for good quality 
cotton socks that won’t break 
the bank, buy these. Treated with 
moisture-managing stuff called 
Drynamix and available in a variety 
of demure shades, they’re just what 
you need for day-to-day use.
R40 at Cape Union Mart

2  Cape Mohair  
MHR Trail Rider
South Africa is the world’s largest 
producer of mohair, a fantastic 
natural insulator that is also 

3  Bridgedale All 
Mountain Toddler
If mom and dad deserve snug-
as-a-bug performance socks for 
that Lesotho holiday you’ve been 
planning since 2003, so does Junior. 
This pair of over-calf socks is the 
real deal. They’re made from merino 
wool, nylon and Lycra and they 
deliver Bridgedale quality in a pint-
sized package. They’re available  
in girls’ and boys’ styles in Junior  
and Toddler ranges, with a three-
year guarantee.
R100 at Cape Union Mart and 
Drifters Adventure Centre

GEAR BODY WARMERS & SOCKS
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5  Falke AH2 Cool
This pair of hiking socks is made 
from 83 % Drynamix yarn – a 
special kind of wool with excellent 
moisture-wicking capabilities. 
They’re designed to be worn 
without liners and they’re suitable 
for hiking in South Africa, in 
spring, summer and autumn.  
(You might need some thing 
warmer for winter.) The left and 
right socks are different to ensure 
a perfect fit, there’s cushioning 
in high-strain areas and a mesh 
panel on the roof of the foot for 
extra ventilation.
R110 at Cape Union Mart and  
other leading outdoor retailers

6  Happy Socks  
Big Dot
Born in Sweden and made in Turkey, 
Happy Socks are a global marketing 
success story. The company was 
founded by two friends in 2008 
and the brand is available in 70 
countries, and endorsed by the 
likes of Snoop Dogg and Pharrell 
Williams (no wonder he’s so happy). 

Made from 80 % combed cotton, 
17 % polyamide and 3 % elastane, 
they’re a joy to wear. But they’re also 
pricey and the funky designs might 
not be your cup of tea. Still, don’t 
knock them ‘till you’ve tried them. 
R130 at  superbalist.com and  

 shelflife.co.za

7  Bridgedale Coolmax 
Liner (two-pack)
Serious hikers know that maxi-
mum comfort is achieved by 
wearing thin, moisture-wicking 
liners under thicker hiking socks. 
These liners from British sock 
manufacturer Bridgedale are 
made from a blend of fibres, 
including 57 % Coolmax polyester, 
designed to keep your feet dry  
for longer. They’re actually made 
right here in South Africa under 
licence, and they carry a one- 
year guarantee.
R140 for a two-pack at Cape 
Union Mart and Drifters  
Adventure Centre

8  Bridgedale Summit
Socks are supposed to be the most 
clichéd and boring present around, 
but there isn’t a hiker in the world 
who wouldn’t covet a pair of these. 
Made from a blend including 48 % 
Coolmax polyester and 30 % merino 
wool, they strike just the right 
balance between breathability and 
warmth. Every little detail has been 
thought out and they’re luxuriously 
soft to wear. For best results, 
wear Bridgedale Coolmax liners 
underneath. They’re pricey but 
worth it – and they come with  
a three-year guarantee.
R175 at Cape Union Mart and 
Drifters Adventure Centre
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